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ISetv Members Initiated  

B y  E /o /i’s Fraternities
The Greek letter social fratem- 

l» - .  and sororilie* on Uie Elon 
CoDefje campus have jurt completed 
the initiation of new members who 
were pledf.fd at the annual spring 
term Bid Night” , which was h.-ld 
(w\ Saturday. March 18th.

Kappa Psl Nu. which took in ten 
new numbers, led the fraternity 
group, while Delta Upsilon Kappa 
acreolfd fifteen new members ti; 
It-- ' the Miroritir'i in number of 
ad<itions ' ' '

AI,I’HI PI I»KLTA 
Thr Alphi! Pi Delt.i fraternity. 

W!’h 13 i-live members, look in 
eight now or-:. Old members in- 
c;...:.' John Allen. Tom .Mired. .Io<’ 
Cotf. Roy Erlandsen. John Greg
ory. John Griffin. Paul Huey. Frank 
Harri>-. William Jone;;. Bt'rt Mor- 
rimn Jerry Nance. Richard Pruitt. 
Waynt- Pruitt. John Reed. E^arl Rob
e rts .  Bof) Saunders. Wayne Smith. 
Boh Stork. Allen Tyndall. Lee 
Vaughn, Tom Wiggin.'-; and Davi.s 
William.'- New member.s are Roy 
Boyd. Jerry Cameron. Dwight Gib
son. Thomas Harrell. David Hos 
mer, Thomas Jeffrey, Belton Saund- 
fr-  and John Sellars.

IOTA TAf KAPPA 
The Iota Tau Kappa fraternity 

with 23 active mrmbers. took five 
new members Old members are 
Dan Ames. Ronnie Bell. Phil Cheek 
Ken Cook. Jimmy Crutchfield, Ar 
thur Davis. Ronald Denhart. Ed 
ward Fitzgerald. William Harding, 
Barry Hodge. Joe Lee. William Ma- 
ness. Edward McAteer, Tyrone Me 
Diiffey. Charles McIntyre. Herbert 
Siner. Cleve Smith. Frank Spoer, 
Charlie Strigo. Willie Tart. Robert 
Walters. Ken Woodruff and Wallace 
Vaughn. New members are Jerry 
Burnette. Marty Chandler. Danny 
Hall. Seymour Hall and David Win
frey.

KAPPA PSI N l’
The Ka)^a Psi Nu Fraternity, 

with 16 active members, took 11 
new members. Old members are 
Roger Bednarik. William Blomberg, 
Tom Brady, Judson Bryant, Rainey 
Burch, Tom Carlberg, Jam es Ham- 
ill, Rex HarriMn, Jerry Hollands- 
worth. Pat Kelly. Frank Lawrence, 
Hinson Mikell, Carroll Monger, Dan 
Seale. Carson Smithwick and Don 
Terrell New members are James 
Brown, David Dean. James Gillis- 
pie. Jack I^mbeth. Bob LaRo.se, 
William Morningstar, Jam es Payne, 
James Self. Don Wimbish and Rich
ard Zimmerman.

SIGMA PHI BKTA 
The Sigma Phi Beta fraternity.

with 22 active members, took in 
eight new members. The old mem 
bers are Howard Amer. Steve Ball
ard. Joe Berdosh. Tom Breese. 
Frank Ciamello. Burle Clements 
John Crook. John Gozjack. Clayton 
Johnson. Dan Kelley. Tim Kempson 
Cameron Little, Wayne Mahan*- 
Jim .Moore, Luke O'Hara, Witlihm 
P’.scatelli, David Seidenspinner. Dv 
mus Thompson, Richard Thompson 
Terry Vining. Sonny Wilburn Hn'l 
George Wooten. New members ar; 
Mack Bowman. William Bray. Zack 
riroadway. William Carlson. '■ ■ 
Dawson. John Fletcher. Mike Her ' 
ricks and Dick Smithers

BETA OMK'KON BETA 
The Beta Omicron Beta sorority 

with l.S active mombers, took ?v< 
new members. Old members arc 
Dianne Binkley. Peggy Carter. Ro
berta Grady. Glenda Greeson. 
Nancy Hobart. Ann Jennings. Bar
bara Jen.son. Arlene Kobler. Sally 
McDuffie, Betsy Parsley. Barbarr 
Price, Linda Price, Nancy Roun 
tree, Kathryn Thomas and BrentU 
Woodward. New members are K;i 
ren Brown, Dianne Burrage, N.inc> 
Daniel. Dianne Loy. Judy Seaman 
Vicky Swift and Martha Tedder 

DEI.TA IP.SII.ON KAPPA 
The Della Upsilon Kappa wror- 

■t” . with 14 active members, took 
fifteen new members. Old member* 
are Stevie Augustine, Jane Cheek 
Helen Clayton, Eileen Cobb, Frances 
Coggins, Dianne Hancock, Gwen 
Hancock, Ellen Huffines, Kay Kim 
bro. Barbara Lee. Marcia Leypoldt. 
Bonnie McEvoy. Ann Sanders and 
Julie Weeks. New members are 
Laura Barnes. Martha Barnes. 
Wanda Bennett. Ellen Burke. Nancy 
Butler. Linda Cheyney. Brenda I>o- 
ver, Kitty Goode, Jane Harper, Ada 
Mullis. Marty Hogenson. Judy Hu- 
son. Kay Jeffreys. Jane Loy and 
Marion McEvoy.

T A f ZETA PHI 
The Tau Zeta Phi sorority, with 

25 active members, took five new 
members. The old members are 
Judy Berwind, Carole Boyle. Bar
bara Burnette. Nancy Clarke. Di
ane Clary, Patsy Cole, Wendy Cow- 
all, June Evans, Janet Faulkner, 
Susan f'erguson. Karen Fischer, 
Shirley F'oskett. Su.san Hardy, Su
san Hartis, Haile Hettle, Mclver 
Henderson, Joyce Howell, Judy 
Jones. Amy Litten, Judy Maness, 
Sue Rudd. Eleanor Smith. Valerie 
Spangler. Carol Trageser and Gay 
Yule. New members are Linda 
Doughty. Diane Hendrix. Lea Mitch
ell. Marty Simpson and Barbara 
Tillman

FKESIIMAN LEADERS T H IS  YEAH Q c n ,  P h i l l i p s

Is Speaker  

For Chapel
Brigadier General John D. F. Phil- 

I'os. executive secretary for the 
Carolina Charter Tercentenary Com
mission at Raleigh, spoke to the 
Elon College students and faculty 
’t regular chapel exercises in Whit
ley Auditorium on Friday morning. 
March 15th.

General Phillips' visit to the Elon 
campus vv-as the first feature of 
Elon College's observance this year 
of the three hundredth anniversary 
,f the granting of the Carolinas 
Charter by King Charles II of Eng
land. All of the state's colleges and 
chools have been urged to partici- 
late in the statewide obser\ance of 
‘he charter anniversary year.

The general, who formerly resided 
in Southern Pines, has been in Ral- 
■ igh since he assumed his duties as 
executive secretary for the state 
tercentenary observance, a post to 
which he was appointed in April. 
I960. He is a graduate of the United 
States Military Academy and served 
two four-year terms as a faculty 
member at West Point before and 
after seeing European service with 
the Army during World War IT.

In addition to his wartime service 
in Europe, General Phillips also 
ifrved with the Military Assistance 
Division of the United States head
quarters in Europe from 1952 until 
1954. He then commanded troop un
its in Europe, Korea and in the 
United States until his retirement 
and removal to North Carolina in 
1959.

He appeared at Elon at the invi
tation of the college's Carolina Ter
centenary Committee, of which 
Prof. Charles Lynam is the chair
man. Another phase of the Elon 
observance will be the staging of 
the annual May Day pageant with 
a Tercentenary theme.

ELON PAIR AT NCEA MEETING
1}

D ID L E Y  I’lR D Y KATHRYN THOMAS

Representing Elon College as tyoical "Future Teachers" at the 
annual convention of the North Carolina Education Association i.n Ashe
ville on March 21st. 22nd and 23rd. were Dudley Purdy, o; Edgewater. 
Md.. and Kathryn Thomas, of Franklin, ille. They were chosen for the 
honor by vote of members of the William S. Long Chapter of the 
Student National Education Association.

Winding up a fine year of .service as leaders of the Elon College 
reshman class this year is the group of freshman class officers shown 
jbove. The first year class, along with other classes, will elect new 
.fficyrs in the upcoming campus elections, and the above group will 
urn the class leadership over to others at the annual installation cere

monies in May. The freshman leaders, shown left to right above, are 
Oscar Fowler, of WhaleyviUe, Va., president: Diane Hancock, of Hamp
ton, Va., secretary-treasurer; and Denny Parker, of Norfolk. Va., vice- 
president.

Elon Wins NYIJ Series

Tallvinjr Sports
■ Continued From P«gr Three) | too. from Crook, Taylor, Davis and

_ ,1,. ,, . .u . L Cooke in the Elon infield, and theynight. It IS worth noting that he , , .. , . ' , ^
 I . .  _ , . « ,. r. 1. 1 tnc making of a real finescored his goaU against 6-11 Bob I , , . .  ..^  ‘ /l#\l in I A-rvl

and 6-9Woolard. of Wake Forest 
John Key. of State.

His feat in pulling down 21 re-

double-play combination.
Phil tlieek showed up well behind

the plate. Carlton Highsmith. Mike
1 I , . .... , , Little and Danny Hall all played
bounds was also additional proof, .. ... .

11 Ik 1 ■ positions well m the outfieldfor he topped all other players m j  .u .
.1^ Ik . j  Z  . , “'II in all. It appeared that thethe game in that department. In ^  . .. . j j

L. .  , r"  . Cliristians have the needed power
addition to his shooting and re- , . . .. . .. .  .

 I- „ , I, t j  „ r  I J J and the sk'H m thebounding. Dewey held Woolard and r  ■ ,  j  ,  .u d  u
Key to very low score, on defense. 1
quite a night for the 6 ^  Elon s t a r r '* ^  up against mid-.season opposi- 

* rw * » r ,|tion. then the Elon nine may well
So. to Dewey we say not to feel . .u * i. . .  7

bad about the All-State o m i s s i o n . ^
Perhaps he failed to make All-SUte'" C°"fe--ence tourney
in the paper, but he proved himself^
an All-Stater on the floor It’s con
gratulations, then, to Big Dewey 
and we say that was a mighty fine 
way to end up his college career 
And. we give you our thanks for 
proving that the stars of the small 
college teams can play just as well 
as those of the larger schools . . . . ̂

On Thursday of last week base
ball got underway with a bang for 
the Fighting C h r^ a n s .  who turned 
back New York University by a 10-0 
score as three Elon pitchers held 
the Vioiets to barely four hits. It 
was a sweet victory for the youth
ful Elon nine, which showed plenty 
oi .stuff both a t the plate and In the 
field.

Mike Little, Pete Crook. Gary 
Taylor. Phil Cbeek. Arthur Davis. 
Dan Kelley and others .showed up 
well indeed Crook. Taylor and Kel- 
t y  all came through with some 

hits as they drove in the 

puns for the lO î victory 

*cre  tome fieUing genu.

\

E<uiiul«*rs l)av'
Continued From Page vJne)

rather than excellence. In closing, 
he urged his student hearers to 
make the fullest use of their edu
cational opportunities while realiz
ing that "it is our responsibility to 
be the best man or woman that we 
can.”

Following the convocation in the 
morning. EUon College was host to 
invited Founders Day guests at a 
buffet luncheon held in McEwen Me
morial Dining Hall. The Founders 
Day visitors were then invited to 
take a guided tour of the campus 
that afternoon, during which they 
viewed Elon's modem language lab
oratory, the various science labor
atories and class work in Christian 
education, home economics, art and 

other phases of the college curric

ulum. They also viewed the fine col

lection o( church history which has 

been developed on the Elon campus.

(Continued from Page T h i 'f

three runs in the third, added a pTi: 
of scores in the fourth and counted 
singleton markers in both the fifth 
and sixth racks. Gary Taylor 
smacked three singles and a double 
in five trips, while Art Davis and 
Pete Crook each clippea out a brace 
of singles

K II E
NYU 000 000 aio— 0 4 3
Elon 303 211 OOx—10 12 1

Zimmerman. Mallata i4i. Berniga 
171. and Hare. Rizzuto '6 ':  Erland- 
.sen. McDuffie '4 '.  Bates <7) and 
Cheek. Grose I?). Winning pitcher— 
Erlandsen.

N. Y. I'. 7. ELON 4 
The New York Univeisity outfit 

pushed over three runs in the top 
of the tenth to break a 4-all tie 
and gain a 7 to 4 victory over the 
Elon nine here Friday afternoon, 
March 22nd. thus evening the vic
tories in the series. Elon led the 
Violets 15 to 6 in the hit column, 
but the Christians could not make 
their hits count for runs.

The Christians were away in 
front with a brace of runs in the 
first on a walk, a double by Gary 
Taylor and successive singles by 
Pete Crook and Art Davis, and
they added a single run in the sec
ond on a pair of singles and a sac
rifice fly. but New York evened the 
count in the top of the third when 
Captain Gary Lasker blasted a 
three-run homer '

Kerry Key topped the Elon attack 
with three singles, with Gary Taylor 
getting a double and single and
Pete Crook and Art Davis blasting 
a pair of singles

K II E|
NYU 003 000 100 3—7 6 3
Elon 210 000 100 0—4 15 3

Lepick. Fernandez 16) and Hare; 
Best. Saunders (41, Keck (6>. Mc
Duffie (81. Drake (10 and Little. 
Losing Pitcher — Drake. '*

ELON 9. N. Y. N. J 
Lefty Everett. Elon's sophomore 

southpaw nmund star, went the full 
nine-inning route and worked a 
great early season game as he 
pitched the Christians to a 9 to 3 
victory over the N. Y. U. nine last 
Saturday. April 23rd. Everett scat
tered seven hits well, whiffed elev
en and walked only three as he 
turned back the Violets and clinched 
the series for the Christians.

The New Yorkers plated two runs 
in the top of the first and posted 

an early threat for the game and 

series, but Elon stifled that threat 

quickly with -4ive runs in the first

Si^iiia .Mu Adds  

r<> IM<*iiil)er!shi|)
The Sigma Mu Sigma fratern

ity. national sorvic" group which 
is affiliated with the Masonic Or- 
>ler. h.Ts just initiated thirteen 
new members. The new members, 
who hail from five different states, 
were chosen by the service ijroup 
for their evidences of campus and 
scholastic leadership and high 
moral and ethical standards. It 
was the largest pledge class in 
Sli'ma .Mu history.

The new memb«TS include Rod
ney Barfield. Fayetteville; Keii- 
;ieth F'aw. Wilmington. Del.; Pet
er F'isk. .Montague. Mass.; Mike 
Herbert. Portsmouth. Va.; Harry 
llolway, Ilyannis, .Mass.; Clay 
Krejci. of Lynnhaven, Conn.; Mike 
Morris, New I^indon, Conn.; Den
ny Parker. Norfolk, Va.; Chip 
.Saunders. Indianapolis. Ind.; Rik 
Turner. Portsmouth, Va.; Stan
ley Switzer. Haddon Heights. N. 
J .; and Melvin Shreves. Bloxom. 
Va.

three racks. A walk and successive 
singles by Danny Hall and Pete 
Crook tied the count 2-all in the 
first. Two more runs in the second 
•ind a single score in the third put 
the game out of reach for the vio
lets. Danny Hall then blasted a 
towering two-run homer in the sixth 
to ice the win.

Danny Hall, who topped Elon. 
had a homer and single, while 
Sonny Smith socked a double and 
single to lead the Christian batting.

R H E
NYU 200 010 000—3 7 3
Elon 221 002 20x—9 8 i

Zimmerman. Malatta (41. Blaha 
(71 and Hare. Rizzuto (6i; Everett 
and Cheek. Home runs—HaU (Elon),

(Campus Election
Continued From Page One)

Filing for these offices began on 
Monday of this week and will con
tinue until next Wednesday. April 
3rd. Folk>wing the voting on the 
major student body and class of
ficers next Friday, filing will begin 
the following Monday, April 8th, for 
members of the Student Senate. 
Those defeated in races for major 
offices will be eligible to run for 
Senate posts. The balloting for sen
ate members will be heW on Wed
nesday. April 24th.

I*i (iaiii Speaker
Continued From Page One)

Dr. Cumming has served as presi
dent of the South Atlantic Modern 
Language Association and of the 
Historical Society of North Caro
lina. He has also been a member 
of the executive council of the 
Modern Language Association and 
chairman of the committee on rules 
and regulations of the United Chap
ters of Ph^i^eta Kappa.

He has R-en the recipient of 
grants from the Social Science Re
search Council, the Carnegie Found 
ation, the Southern Universities 
Fund and Duke University. He was 
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship 
in 1958-59 for a year in Europe to 
search for maps and documents 
concerning the discovery of the 
eastern coast of North America.

Some of Dr. Cumming's chief pub
lished works are "The Ftevelations 
of St. Birgitta," an edition of "The 
Discoveries of John Lederer," and 
"The Southeast in Early Maps,” a 
second edition of which was pub
lished last year by the University 
of North Carolina Press.

The guest speaker has spent most 
of his academic vacations for the 
past 25 years studying the histori
cal cartogr.iphy of North America 
during the colonial period, and his^ 
searches have included every im
portant map collection in this 
country and the archives of ten 
European countries. On the basis 
of his map research, he served in 
1962 as a government witness in a 
case involving the Seminole Indian 
lands, and his map of a  1600-mile 
boundary line has been accepted as 

authoritative in cases involving In 

dian and British claims against the 
United States.

Physical Ed 

Majors Are 

Active Club
The Physical Education Majors 

Club has been one of the most ac
tive on the Elon campus this spring, 
with a number of highly interest
ing programs presented for the 
group, which is under the leader
ship of Jerry Drake, of Greensboro, 
as club president.

Garland Murray, one of the out
standing water safety authorities 
with the American Red Cross, was 
the speaker at one of the recent 
meetings of the club and was heard 
enthusiastically by the club ,nem- 
bers. Along with his discussion of 
water safety he showed a movie 
e n t i t l e d  “Teaching Johnny to 
Swim". This meeting also included 
a question and answer r^ssic*^

Dr. John Peacock of the graduate 
physical education faculty of the 
University of North Carolina, w'as 
another speaker who was heard 
with interest by the physical educa
tion majors. After dining as a guest 
of Coach Jack Sanford. Dr. Pea 
cock talked at the meeting in the 
gymnasium of the graduate pro
gram offered by the University in 
the physical education field.

Along with its other activities in

E!oii Linksiiien 

Top High Point
The Elon College golfers opened 

their 1963 campaign with a 13 to 5 
victory over the High Point Panth
ers in High Point, Monday after
noon. Gordon Cox, Mon Number 
Two man, was medalist with a V8 
score as Elon won three of four 
singles matches and won both best 
ball contests.

The summary: Kinney High
Point) over Lawrence, 2Vz to '2 ; 
Cox (Elon) over Olson, 3 to 0; Best 
Ball — EUon won 3 to 0. Ciamello 
(Elon) over Yaeger. 2 to 1; Hard
ing (Elon) over Craver. 2V̂  to 
Best Ball — Hon won 2 to 1.

the physical education field, the 
club has accepted the project of 
maintaining an interesting b»lletin 
board in the gymnasium to >how 
matters of interest to physical edu
cation students and faculty. Barry 
Hodge is chairman of the bulletin 
board conrunittee, working with Ken 
Harper, Lefty Everett and Gordon 
Cox as members of his committee.

Already the physical education 
majors are laying plans for their 
annual Co-Rec Carnival, which will 
bo held in the gymnasium about 
the middle of April. This program, 
which involves both men and wom
en, has proven to be of special in
terest in previous years.

V ^ ' -

View From O ak
(Continued From Page Two)

of Elon's own jazz combo two weeks 
ago, it might not be a bad idea to 
have a jazz concert by that group 
on the Saturday afternoon of May 
Day weekend.

This 15-member group of musi
cians was well received a t its first 
campus performance, and I am  
sure that another concert would be 
a great asset to the festive weekend 
in May. What better combination 
for entertainment could we have 
than "The Lettermen” and "The 
Emanons?”

IVhen
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